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M::NAS'IERY
'IHREATENED
An historic larrlmark of great significance
to Indiana's German community is threatened
with derrolition. (Xl May 14, 1986, the fate of
the former Franciscan Monastery in Oldenburg,
Indiana, located at the very heart of this tiny
historical "village of spires", will be determined. (Xl that date, Judge Eugene Stewart of
the Franklin County Circuit Court, Brookville,
Indiana, will consider an appeal of Oldenburg
'Ibwn Board's issuance of a permit to derrolish
the Monastery. The IGHS is a party to this
appeal, along with the Oldenburg Preservation
Association, Inc. ("OPA"), Historic Landmarks
Foundation of Indiana, Inc. and numerous
concerned larrlo.mers fran the village of Oldenburg.

FERDINAND
- MAY10
The IGHSinaugurates its SECOND
ANNUAL
SPRINGSUMMER
STATEWIDE
SERIFSof Board/MembershipMeetings
at Ferdinand on Saturday, May 10th. These "movable
feasts" explore our heritage around the state and
provide association with mernJ::;ers
throughout Indiana.
IGHSmembersare invited as guests of the Ferdinarrl
Historical SOciety. A tour of the town will begin at
the Ferdinarrl O1urch at 10:00 a.m. The history of the
church am town including the Ferdinam railroad, will
be presented.
During our v is it of historical
wildings, a working blacksmith will derronstrate his
craft. At noon a no-host I.ill1cheon will be served at
the AmericanI.eg"ionHall, Main arrl 5th Streets.
Our IGHS meeting begins at 1: 15 p.m. in th::
Convent's Madonna Hall. Afterwards, Sister Hary
Kenneth Schuessele will take us through the Convent.
Fbr further information call Joan Q.1ante, after 5 p.m.
at (812) 367-1672.

Oldenburgers are justifiably prom of the
place their village holds in the Germansettlement of Indiana arrl in the Catholic history of
the state am nation. The town was founded in
1837, as a GermanCatholic settlanent.
A Franciscan convent am acadany were established in
1851, and in 1866, a Franciscan friary was
constructed with its distinctive spires, still
intact tcday. In 1894, the great brick monastery was constructed. Ever frugal am conservative-minded, the friars chose to moveseveral
houses from the monastery site rather than
derrolish them. The houses were relocated arrl
continue to shelter Oldenburgers tcday.
The Oldenburg Monasteryoriginally served as
a seminary for men studying to becane Franciscan priests.
'l'he structure is three stories
tall with a full basement and a full attic
under a dormered slate roof. It was mnstructed
with enduring Indiana limestone and locallymanufactured brick. A fireproof 1ibrary wing
was attached in the 1930's, to which a tennis
court and swimming pool were later added.
These latter features are secluded fran the
quiet streets of Oldenburg by a long brick
wall.
(continued next p:tge)

M:::NASTERY
'THREATENED-FUNDS
NEEDED
DNindling v=ations forced. the Monastery to
close, and several years ago title to the
Monastery was transferred fran the Franciscan
order to the Archdi=ese of Indianar:;olis. In
March, 1985, the Holy Family parish of Oldenburg, which rmintains the Monastery, cbtained a
pennit to d61Dlish the venerable structure.
Tile IGHSand the OPAhave spearheaded l=al
opr:;osition to the building's destruction. Holy
Family parish members, mindful of the deleterious impact destruction of the Monastery
would have on surrounding property values and
the general appearance of the town, oppose
destruction of the Monastery by a margin of
three-to-one.
On numerous occasions, both
organizations attempted. to i11itiate discussions
with the fbly Family parish and the ArcWi=ese
of Indianapolis to save the structure.
The
(continued.next page)
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FREUDENFEST
'ill ThlITIATE
HOL'WANN
On Saturday, July 19, Oldenburg, Indiana
will celebrate its Freudenfest, and Professor
Antonius fbl tmann of Oldenburg, Gennany, will
join in the oelebration.
'l11eOldenburg Freudenfest is an annual event
to celebrate the town's German heritage. It
will begin at 8 a.m. with a Volksmarch. At
11:00 festivities
wi.ll commence with German
foods, bands, dancers, games, crafts and entertairrnent for all.
Professor Holtmann of Oldenburg University
will be in Indiana this Summerto work on a
joint German-American research project in
Oldenburg, Columbus,and Indianar:;olis.
Also this sumner historian Gerhard Auer and
his wife will revisit Jasper, Pfaffenweiler's
Sister City. While in Indiana they will renew
last year's acquaintances and visit Bloanington
and Indianar:;olis.

GERMAN-AMERIrnN
DAY
rnSERVANCE
In 1983, Indiana
joined the celebration of "300 Years
of Gennan Imnigration to J.lmerica."
As IGHSmemberswe
mark October 6as
Gennan-American Day
and celebrate the
first weekend in October.
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Friends of the Gennanheritage will gather
again for a meal beginning at 6:00 p.m. At
7:30 p.m. Professor Char les Ingrao, Purdue
University will present a lecture: "TIIEHESSIAN
MERCENARY
srATE ANDTHEAMERIrnNREVOIDrIOO:
the role of German soldiers in the American
Revolution. Everyone is invited.! Dinner reservations are required: Call Bill Conners at
(317) 636-0390 by May 19.

GCSHEN
CDLIEGE- JUNE14
'llie meeting will begin at 10:30 a.m. at the
l-lennonite Historical Library, Goshen Cbllege,
third floor, with an introduction
to the
Library. Wewill look at books (quite a few
fran the 16th century); focus on the Ellropean
origins of the Anabaptists and Mennonites,
illustrated through dialect materials and artifacts. 'llie library contains a large genealogical collection.
Dr. John Ojer, Director of the Men.'1onite
Historical Society, p.lans to arrange a meal in
an Amish heme. After dinner at aw. 2:00 p.m.,
~ will return to the Library Basementfor the
Amish film: "people of Preservation" and a
question and answer period conducted.by Dr. 'It:m
l'Eyers.
'llie traditional Gennan dinner will cost
app. $8. Weneed to know for how many. Please
make dinner reservations by writing i.rrnEd.iately
or calling Ruth Reichrmnnat (812) 988-2866.
T. C. STEELE
MEM:RIAL
- JULY12
At 3:00 pm. ONenGlendening, O1rator at the
T.C. Steele Memorial in Brown County, will
interpret
the site and speak about T. C.
Steele's Munich period and his Austrian-J.lmerican wife, Selma Neubacher. CUr Meeting will be
folla.ved. by pitch-in dinner. Bring your tableware, a covered. dish, salad or dessert. Drinks
wi 11 be furnished.
For further information
contact Ruth Reichrmnnat (812) 988-2866.
INDIANAFOLIS
GERMAN
PARK
Are you looking for a German-good time,
Gemutlichkeit, traditional
foods, music, and
dancing in a Ibosier Gennansetting? 'l11eGennan
Park on 8EOOS. Meridian St. in Indianar:;olis is
the place for you. A variety of programs will
be offered again every Saturday fran June 8 to
August 9, 4:00 - 12:00 pm. O<.tobertfest at the
Park is on August 29 and 30 and September 5 and
6. Wmt to knCNl more? Call Lana Schroeder at
(317) 637-6001 or 535-7081.

rvDNASTERY
'IHREATENED-FUNDS
NEEDED
local parish finally agreed in August, 1985, to
delay demolition of the Monastery until April
1, 1986, ostensibly to allow the preservationists to explore new uses for the building.
However, the local parish ignored repeated
requests for specific written guidelines as to
acceptable new uses, and even ignored an offer
by the OPAto assume all expenses of maintaining the Monastery for a period of two years
while the OPAsought lessees for the building.
In December, 1985, the IGHS initiated
a
dialogue with the Indianapolis
Archdiocese.
Dlring a meeting with representatives of the
Archdiocese, IGHSrepeated OPA"soffer to pay
all costs of maintaining the Monastery for a
period of two years to allow the various preservation organizations
sufficient
time to
explore newuses for the building, and repeated
the preservationists'
request for written
guidelines as to acceptable new uses. Again
this offer was ignored.
Cb March 3, 1986, with the April 1st demolition date rapidly approaching, the OPAoffered
to fUrchase the Monastery fran the Archdiocese
for the sum of $35,000.00.'Ihe OPAassented to
nllIIErousdeed restrictions concerning reuse of
the old Monastery which w:Juld be canpatible
with O1urch uses. The OPA'soffer would have
enabled the Holy Family parish to save the
additional sum of $80,000.00. Cb March 6, the
Archdiocese surrmarily rejected this offer, and
later terminated all further discussions with
the various preservation groups.

Faoed with no other alternative, the preservationists have been forced to actively plrsue
their legal remedy, the appeal of the Oldenburg
Tc:wnPoard's issuance of the permit to demolish
the Monastery. Demolition of the building has
been postponed until June 1, 1986, and a
hearing to consider the merits of the appeal is
scheduled for May14, 1986.
Although a lack of written guide1ines has
handicapped IGHSand OPAin their efforts to
find a new use for the Monastery, they have
received no fewer than eight (8) serious inquiries fran prospective developers in Indiana and
elsewhere. 'Ihe Monastery is structurally sound
and is listed on the National Register of
Historic Places. Cbmmercialdevelopers w:Juld
be entitled to take a substantial tax credit in
the process of rehabilitating the I"lonastery to
a new use canpatible with its architectural
scheme. In addition, the Monastery's straEegic
location in the middle of Oldenburg, 3 miles
from 1-74 and within a short drive of either
IndianaIDlis or Cincinnati, makes it a strong
candidate for canmercial rehabilitation.
The reuse of monasteries is not a new
concept. Such transformations
have been
successful here and in Europe. In the 1880's,
noted Indiana artists T. C. Steele and Otis
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Mams studied at the Bavarian Royal Academyof
Fine Arts, a former monastery in Munich.
Steele and his family lived in an apartJnent in
another former IIDnastery outside of r1unich. In
IndianaIDlis, the former St. Agnes Academyand
St. Vincent HJspital were converted to subsidized hOJsing. The former St. Mary's Academy
in IndianaIDlis now houses artist's
studios,
arts organizations, and arts-related l:usinesses
in its new incarnation as the Acadany of the
Arts. A former monastery in Huntington now
serves as a Protestant church center.
These prospective developers have specifically proIDsed that the Oldenburg Monastery be
converted into a retirement center, nursing
halle, destination hotel and even a rehabilitation center under the contro 1 of the Archdiocese of Indianap:>1is. A proIDsal has been made
by a Cincinnati physician to use the facility
as a therapeutic center for children, involving
the Franciscan Order. These proIDsed uses are
canpatible with QlUrch teachings, and would be
a welcane source of anployment and tax revenues
in the town of Oldenburg. However, the GlUrch
appears carmited to proceeding with the senseless destruction of this legacy of our German
heritage, regardless of the cost, and regardless of the divisive
effect on the local
corrrnunity.
The "village of spires" is one of Indiana's
great historical and architectural
treasures,
and the Monastery is one of its chief assets.
The IGHShas redoubled its efforts to preserve
this magnificant building for future generations of HJosiers. Weneed your he 1p. In the
past, we have received generous financial
sUIPJrt fran OJr IIBIi:Jers. Olr furds are now
nearly depleted. Ycur tax~eductible a:ntrihItions in any am:JUntare desperate 1y needed
Please,
make your checks payable to
IGHS/Savethe Monastery Ccmnittee, c/o Indiana
GermanHeritage Society, Inc. 401 E. Michigan
Street, Tndianapolis,
IN 46204, Attention:
William L. Se1m.
wr SPECIAL
'THANKS
'ID: The Indiana Preservationist and Historic I..andrrB.rksFbundation of
Indiana, Inc.

GEITIN;;CRGANIZED
srATE.WIDE
Interim officers
of the Indianapolis
chapter, Die Erste Gruppe, are James Kleifgen,
President; Mrs. /lbrm:mKleifgen, Secretary; and
Mrs. Ruth Scanland, Treasurer. Under the
leadership of Jim Kleifgen the Indianapolis
O1apter has done much of the Society's nittygritty work, furnishing local support for the
monthly Stammtisch, film and lectures, the
CelTnan-lImericanDay activities
in the Capitol
and the revival
of such festivals
as St.
Nikolausfest.
Die Erste Gruppe has begun a
video lending library, having taped a folk
dance workshop, genealogy lectures and a derronstration of unifolTl1Sand equipnent of the 32nd
CelTnanRegiment.
fur other conmunities around the State, they
hosted over 100 visiting Cermans who p3.ssed
through on their way to and f ran their Sister
Cities. Sane of these include Jasper's Sister
City delegation from Pfaffenweiler
and the
performing arts group from Goshen's Sister
City, Bexbach. Often at manents notice, they
were called upon to assist in special needs-fran meeting a tour bus to finding year-long
homestays for a group of German Duisburg
exchange students.
Die Erste ~.
is rrost appreciative of the
Federation of Cerm:mSocieties, Inc. for their
support and assistance this past year. I n no
way could the success have been made possible
vJithout the help fran the Cerm:mAmericanKlub
of Indianapolis and the Singing Societies. The
partnerships mcde between these groups are a
rrKXlelfor other local chapters to imitate.

Ole of the fruits of this IBrt.'lership is the
Indianapolis-Nuremberg Youth Exchange, sponsored by the German American Klub and the
Indiana CelTnanHeritage Society. This will be a
six-week cultural/educational
exchange with
each side spending three weeks in a host country. The ffilerican group will leave for Cerm:my
an July 18. Anyonebetween the age of 15 and 24
years is eligible.
For further information
contact Jim HelTl1Sen
at (317) 635-4391.
Evansville, under the leadership of Fritz
Bockstege, sponsored a very successfu 1
Board/Membershipmeeting at the CermaniaMaennerchor, follONed by a bus tour of Evansville
and attendance at the Maifest.
Fritz is
getting in gear to get a regional group
organized. The Bloanington/Nashville/Cblumbus
group is rallying around these issues: IBrticip3.tion in the Oldenb.lrg Project, pJblication of
the fur Oeveste letters, and the preservation
9f the Old llitch C1urchin Ellettsville.
The Society's greatest surprise,
however,
was at Vincennes where Ralph and MargeRuppel,
Ebb and Anna Harrronand C1uckand Leona Kaiser
organized a local German Heritage Society.
Their first meeting on /lbvember23, 1985, was a
dinner attended by over 100 people! Featured
speaker Professor David Liebbermanspoke an the
Vincennes' Cermanheritage. Ruth and Eberhard
Reichmann and Giles Hoyt were on hand to
discuss the affiliation with IGr~
Jim HelTl1Sen
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GENEALCGIsr'S
SOFIWARE
A program for entering, sorting and storing
family data is available for the IBM-PCand
canpatibles. The program will also print out
family trees using the data entered.
The
program is in the public domain and may be
obtained by contacting Dr. Giles R. Hoyt, at
the Deparbnent of Cerman, Indiana UniversityIndianapolis, Indianapolis, IN 46202; or at the
Indiana CelTnanHeritage Society's address. Send
a diskette (OO/ill) in an appropriate container
with correct return postage. Dr. Hoyt will do
his best to send you the program as quickly as
possible. Those of you who are membersof IBM
Users Groups may be able to obtain the program
through your SIG.

SU-1MER
INSTI'IUI'E
FOR'IEACRERS
A SumnerInstitute for teachers dealing 1rlith
the culture of the Indiana Germans will be
offered for graduate credit on the lUPUlcampus
June 27 to July 18. The Institute will treat
=y asr;;ects of Indiana Germanculture including immigration patterns, architecture, art,
music, literature,
social structure,
fa.11ily
history, etc. The course, a canbined effort of
Professors Giles R fbyt and Eberhard Reich!!EI1n
(Blcomington),will invol ve hands-on experience
with original archival materials at diverse
sites.
Dr. Elfrieda
Lang, Dr. Robert K.
O'N=iIL Dr. Joe Salrrons, Bill Selm and other
experts from various fields will provide
lectures and workshop3. Teachers of history,
social stmies and Germanare invited to participate.

In anticipation of the Annual Meetings of
the Indiana Historical Society, Nov6TJber8
and IGH£on March 14, 1987, rr:emberswishing
to present a paper should notify Eberhard
Reichmann, or Bill Selm.

For information contact Dr. Giles R fbyt,
Dept. of German, IUPUl, Indianap:>I is, IN 46202
(317) 264-2330.
I NDIANAroLIS
CEUISaISaIDLE
INDIAN.I\FOLIS
GERMAN
SCJmL
For the fourth year, the Indianap:>lis German
School will hold classes on Saturday rromings
for children in Kindergarten through eighth
grade. This is a very fine opportunity to
intrcrluce chi ldren to the GermanLanguage and
CuI ture. Classes run for 13 weeks starting
Sept6TJber6th. Registration is due by August
30th.
Tuition is $60 per semester with
discounts if rrore than one child in the family
enrolls, or if payment for the whole academic
year is given. Enrollment is p:>ssible only in
the fall so that continuity in subject matter
can be maintained
throughout
the year.
Teachers are fully qualified.
The schcol is
sp:>nsoredby the Department of Ger!!EI1,Indiana
University-PLIrdue University at L'1dianap:>
I is,
Indianar;olis, IN 46202. Phone contact can be
made at (317) 264-2812.

America -and -the
----

--

-- -

Germans: An Assessment of a
Three-Hundred-Year History. Vol. L Inmigration, language, Ethnicity; Vol. 2, The Relationship in the Twentieth Century. Ed. by F.
Trcmnler and J. McVeigh.Philadelphia: University of F€nnsylvania Press, 1985. $35.00. The
two volUlTEsof 49 essays by leading U.S. and
Ger!!EI1Scholars are based on the University of
Pennsylvarlia's Tricentennial Conference. For
the student of German-Americana,these near I y
800 ware worth the investment..

H<:::N:RIN;
PAULmESSER(1859-1906)
"On the Banks of the Wabash" - A Paul
Dresser Evening at· the Deutsche HelUs-Athenaeum
concluded the Second Annual Meeting of lGHSon
March 15. I t was a wonderfu I tribute to the
most famous Hoosier German song writer and
canposer on the occasion of the 80th anniversary of his death.
The Golden Raintree Singers of IU Bloomington performed wrler the direction of Claude
K SImer, and the Indianap:>lis Maennerchorwas
conducted by Gayle Byers. Eberhard Reich!!EI1n
gave a sketch on Dresser's life with readings
from tvlaxEhr!!EI1D
and 'Ihecrlore Dreiser, Paul's
equally famous brother (whokept the original
Germanfamily narre).
Thanks to our co-sr;onsors, the Maennerchor
and the Athenaeum Turners. Let's join hands
rrore often!

LCX:KIN:;

BACKWARD

--

LCX:KTh"G

FDRIVARD*

Dear Friends of the Indiana Germ:mHeritage!
I welcome you to our second Annual Meeting.
This first Anniversary is well suited for both
ce lebration and ref lection. As we look back to
the activities of the past year we can be very
proud. Over 140 persons attended the 1985
Annual Meeting. All of the sessions were well
attended .
Olr many programs, whether Annual Meeting,
Stammtisch, St. Nikolausfest~ or joint acti vi ties with organizations such as the Athenaeum
and the Maennerchor, were well received. Pro~rly focused on history am traditions, they
became learning experiences for those who designed thEm, as we11 as for those who attended.
'!he SUIT!ID2r
meetings in Evansville,
Nashville,
Decatur, Zionsville,
aIxi the GermailfIlrerican DayProgramat the IndianaIDlis Museum
of Art (which drew a four-digit
crowd) increased our historical understanding and intercultural expertise, while it helped pr=te,
preserve and celebrate GerrranHeritage. Another
highlight was our involvement in the eyhibit
from the l.vallraf-Richartz Museum,Cologne, at
the IndianarDlis Museumof Art, which brought
to IndianaIDlis for its opening, GermanAmbassador Guenther Van \.\ell and a host of dignitaries _
There will be fine programs again this
year. I urge you-to join us for as many as
IDssible. 01 May 10th vJe will hold a Poard/
MembershipMeeting at Ferdinand with a tour of
the town and a meeting at MadonnaHall follONed
by a tour of the Convent. On June 14th, our
friends in Goshen are planning an exciting
program and July 12th we welcorre you to be with
us at the T. C Steele State Merrorial in BrONn
County for a program and pitch-in.
On the preservation
front, our Historic
Preservation Conmittee has been in the news for
their efforts j.n saving the Oldenburg Monastery They have vONedthey will not give up. A
call for donations has been m:tdeto assist the
Oldenburg Conmittee with legal fees if needed.
(See Oldenburg article herein - donations are
needed especially nON).
The Editorial
Board and History Conmittee
under the leadership of Dr. Eberhard Reichnann
and Dr. Elfrieda Lang are collecting and planning the pililication of docurrents on Indiana's
Germanheritage and its contribution to the
way of life in Indiana. 'Ib finance our publications will require a concerted effort raising
necessary funds. Ire will soa1 be kicking off a
fundraising campaign. Anyonewilling to help
us, please, contact Jim Talley, chairman of the
fundraising committee or any Poard member.

Olr Education Crnmittee, under the leadership of Dr. Joe Salmons and Dr. Giles Hoyt,
plans to go beyond merely creating awareness.
In 1986, IUPUI will host the first Summer
Institute
for teachers of German and Social
Studies, an intensive Graduate Course focusing
on Indiana GermanHeritage and the contributions of the Germansettlers in the history and
deve lopnent of the state.
To aid those of German descent in understanding things German, is one of our major
concerns. The Genealogy and Family History
Committee, under the leadership of Doris
Leistner and Bill Harris, will help anyonewith
family history projects,
with deciphering
Germanscript, locating a Germanvillage, or
writing to a GermanCity Hall for inforrration
regarding records.
\.\ewill continue to strengthen our relations
with the German-speaking culture areas of
central Europe through visits, exchanges, and
collaboration on projects of rmtual interest,
such as the joint German-Americanresearch and
curriculum project with Professor fbltmann of
Oldenburg University.
Ire again will have visiting
Germanlecturers: on April 14, Dr. HermannGlaser, Director
of CUltural Affairs of the City of Nfunberg,
l'Nl AND
will present a lecture: "FCBIWAR GEEM
THEINFilJENCE
OF THEUNITED
STATES
OFPMERICA"
at LU.P.UL's Lecture Hall. And we will have
our first Nurernberg-IndianaIDlis exchange of
:'iDungpecple. '!he Marienfelder Trachten und
Volkstanzgruppe fran the OsnabrOckarea will be
in Indiana in August and will perform and teach
Germanfolk dances in authentic area costumes.

Another major emphasis for this year will be
increased contacts and ocoperation with carrnunities around the state. Jim Kleifgen is currently forming an IndianaIDlis chapter. \.\e are
witnessing a resurgence of pride in the German
Heritage in Vincennes, in Evansville and other
places around the State.
Olr Society is dedicated to research and
preservation of Indiana Germ:tnheritage. IDts
of investigating, locating, identifying, recording, deciphering, translating, canpiling, and
preserving needs to be done, if we are to p:tss
on to future generations what we have inherited. Morescholars and research helpers will
have to become actively invol ved, and more
teachers must be reached and provided with
suitable materials.
\.\e would like to create a Speaker's Bureau
and data bank for the many aspects of H::osier
Germanhistory Specialists need to. be identified and asked if they are willing to present a
p:iper or serve as a speaker.

High priority for the caning year will be
the preservation of artifacts, documents, written materials, letters and mementos.Preservation means: identifying, collecting,
preserving, studying and interpretation of German
heritage. Weneed to search out materials in
resanents and attics, being ruined at a rapid
rate, or carelessly discarded. Weask your help
in this. Wecannot afford manymore losses of
the documentation of this heritage.
Wemust
try to save what is left and direct it to our
friends at the Irrliana Historical :Society, the
$tate Museum, or suitable regional dep::Jsitories.
To get at the German heritage requires
skills in working with immigration records,
tapping the writings and narories of those who
recall traditions and custans of family and
CQ111lli1ity.
I t requires skills for transcribing
and translating writings and recording rnerrories, to discover what arout than is German.
The interpretation
of ethnic art or architecture,
customs and traditions,
requires
skilled interpreters. Arrlwe are prow to have
so many skilled interpreters of this heritage
with us today. Today's program reflects
our
broad range of interests. I hope you wi11 find
it to be an enjoyable learnin;j experience.
*President Ruth Reichnann's ad::lress at the
Second Annual Meetin;j on March 15, 1986.

IN MEM:RI1*1
0C6SCRUMP
Weare saddened by the tragic loss
of Ross Crump. Ross he 1ped foW1dthe
Society and served on its Interim and
first Board.
His interest
in The Zur Oeveste
Letters
(see Newsletter, Feb. 1985)
and origins of the Zur ceveste family
led to contacts with the horrestead in
Rieste, Germany. Ross was invaluable
in the planning of the Cblumbusp:trt of
the Indiana German heritage project,
representing the Bartholomew County
Historical
Society.
He corresponded
with Prof. Holtmann from Oldenburg
University in the interest of joint
research and plblication
activities.
All of us greatly miss Ross Crumpand
his leadership. Wehappily continue
this project so i.rnr::ortantto him, anj
to which he dedicated so much time,
energy, and imagination.

THERELIGIOUS
GRaJPSOF JlDA"1S

CDUNI'Y

last year's July Board/Membership meeting
took place in lImishville. Olr appreciation gces
to Dick Heller for organizin;j this very interesting program.
Claren J. Neuenschwander, secretary of the
Berne O1amberof G:mnerceand president of the
klams Cbunty Historical Society repJrted brieflyon the three Germandialects spoken in klams
Cbunty. The lImish south of Berne a~ar to be
speaking the Alsace dialect, having cc:>rrefran
that area; the lImish north of Berne use "Pennsyl vania Dutch, " an old American German
dialect; while the Mennonites of Berne and the
surroW1dingarea employ the dialect of Switzerland's Canton Berne. The Amish still
read
Germanand use the Martin lllther Bible in their
worship service.
t-euenschwarrleralso stated that 72-year-old
I:\3.vidBaumgartner brought his family to the
area arout 1852, cleared the woc.dsand founded
a congregation. Baumgartner is believed to have
more 1 i ving descendants in klams Cbooty than
any other pioneer.
However, Friedrich Buuck and his family
preoeded Baumgartner by sixteen years and formed a carmunity still kno.vnas Friedheim. They
were GerI'!al1llltherans from Windheim, Westphalia.
Mrs. (Don) Ardena Burke provided an
interesting
account of this group in the
"History of the German Lutheran in Adams
Cbooty". O1urchminutes were still written in
Germanas late as 1945.
In 1839, the founders of another dencmination emigrated from Lienen, Taklenberg, and
settled between the llltheran areas in Preble
'I'cwnship, klams County. Mrs. Beulah Kruetzman
gave an informative presentation on these Ccdfearing imnigrants and the Deutsche Reformierte
$alems Kirche--Salem Evangelical
Reformed
O1urch--north of Magley.
lawrence Beckmeyer of Root 'Ibwnship spoke
briefly arout the GermanCatholics who arrived
from the region of Osnabruck not far from
Minden County. Most of the priests were of
Germanorigin.
According to Host Dick Heller this meeting
was especially rewarding since it was the first
time that all groups had gotten together to
discuss their heritage. There was agreement
that IGHSwould work with the Swiss Heritage
Sbciety toward mutual goals.
Dr. Elfrieda Lang
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Meet at Ferdinand Church

Meetirq.

for tour of town. 1:15 p.m. Madonna
rall of Cbnvent. fur further information call Joan Q1ante, (812) 367-1672.

Cbntact Bill

SJciety Annual
SelIn.

D2cen!:er 6 St. Nikolausfest

t-hy 21

7:30 p.m. Athenaeum StarmItisch: "TIlE
HESSIAN MERCENARYSTATE AND THE
AMERICANREVOUJrICN.Dirmer at 6:00
p.m.; for reservations
call
(317)
636-D390 by May 19.

t-hrch 14, 1987 Third Annual Meeting

June 14

10:30 a.m. Cashen Cbllege,
Mennonite
Historical
Library. 2:00 p.m. film on
the Amish. For meal in Amish home
call Ruth Reichnann (812) 988-2866.

Dc you need help with ycur local program? Dc
you have a question on a specific subject? W2
encourage
you to contact
the appropriate
ccmnittee chair by writing to that person c/o
our Athenaeum address. Or you may wish to give
him or rer a call at the nurriJer given be 1=:

June 30-July 18 SUmner Institute
for Teachers at
IUPUI, 'ITIe German-Pmerican Ollture of
Indiana. Gi les fbyt (317) 264-2330. June 30

Articles
due for August NEwsletter.
Bob Frederick
(812) 332-9<X)4.

July 12

3:00 p.m. Program at the T.e. Steele
MEID:>rialin B rcwn Cbunty follcwed by
pitch-in.
Ruth Reich1Enn.

July 19

Oldenb.1rg Fretrlenfest.
Cbntact
Selm at (317) 283-7820.

Membership: Martha Enyart
(317) 253-3308
Program:
Bill
Selm
(317) 283-7820
Special Events: &lilly r-t:Cart
(317) 846-8613
EJ:1itorial Ibard.: Eb Reichrerm
(812) 988-2866
Indiana History: Elfrieda Lang
(812) 332-8134
Religious History: Bill Harris
(317) 283-5591
Genealogy and Family History: Dcris Leistner
(317) 251-D026 or (812) 547-2797
Hist. Preserv.: O1arles Niehaus (317) 639-4394
EJ:1ucation: Joe Salmons
(317) 448-1409
Olltural Exchan;)"e: Jim Hermsen (317) 898-1466
Indianapolis:
Jim Kleifgen
(317) 359-7181
Blmtn/Cbluml:us: Ruth Reichnann
(812) 988-2866
Vincennes: Ral:fh Ruwel
(812) 882-6543
Evansville: Fritz B:x:kstege
(812) 425-5096
FUrdraising: James e. Talley
(317) 675-4689
Newsletter: Ibb Frederick
(812) 332-9064

Bill

August 9 German Park, Indianapolis.
IGHS participates
in the Liederkranz SUmnerfest. Jim Kleifgen at 359-7181.
O:::tober 6 German-I'merican Day

Indiana Gennan Heritage S<Kiety, Inc.
-to 1 b~t \1ichigan Street
Indianap()li~- Indiana ·.().~()·f
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Indiana's

Oldenburg
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